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Museo Fine Art Introduces New Artist Cards HEAVY 
Expands range of popular fine art inkjet cards & envelopes 

 
 

(November 8, 2018) Museo Fine Art is excited to announce the immediate availability of new Museo 
Artist Cards HEAVY: a thicker, 305gsm, premium version of the original Artist Card family.  The new 
range is the heftiest 100% cotton artist card on the market, delivering the perfect weight and thickness 
for those most special occasions.   
 
Museo Artist Cards HEAVY follows in the tradition and the commitment of Museo Fine Art to using only 
the finest 100% cotton fibers, adding the award-winning Museo inkjet coating, and manufacturing in the 
USA to create a delightfully elegant product that is a testament to the artist and their work. 
 
Museo Artist Cards are scored to fold flat and printable on both sides that are perfect for personalized 
gift cards, holiday cards, announcements & invitations, thank you notes and more.  Use your 
photographs and fine art images with your words to create a personalized card for any special occasion. 
Download our complimentary templates on museofineart.com to effortlessly design your own 
announcement. 
 
Museo Artist Cards HEAVY are available in two sizes with matching 100% cotton envelopes. 
 
 

Small (#6) 4.5” x 5.8” (folded) Large (#9) 5.5” x 7.4” (folded) 
100 cards with matching envelopes 100 cards with matching envelopes 

1000 cards only 1000 cards only 

 

About Museo 
Founded in 1989, Museo Fine Art is a nationwide leader in the fine art paper industry. The Museo 
portfolio brings you an award-winning selection of inkjet coated rag papers that feel and exude luxury.  

Museo Fine Art papers are crafted to meet the highest of standards for long-term life and gallery use.  
Each of our award-winning paper offers a breathtaking level of attention to detail that will let you 
achieve the color depth, density, gamut and tonal range that you seek. 

Every time you open a box or roll of one of our Museo Rag products, you are accessing over 200 years of 
image quality innovation that will enhance your art and provide you extraordinary results. 
 
 
Museo Artist Cards are distributed for Museo by Legion Paper 
 
For more information, press only: 
Marc Schotland 
marc@legionpaper.com 
646-449-6524 
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